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Official DiedInHouse Report
12 Pickering Trail, Thornton, PA

DiedInHouse Summary
DiedInHouse found information relating to a death at this address:

Date run:

January 28th, 2018

Address:

12 Pickering Trail, Thornton, PA

Deaths occurred at this address:

2

People associated with this
address:

3

Other types of information found:

2 Registered Sex Offender(s) in zipcode
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Details on the deaths at 12 Pickering Trail Thornton, PA
There are 2 people that may have died at this address. We found:
Name:

GEORGIA KOUMBOULIS

Birth Date:

Not Available

Death Date:

02/12/2006

Cause of Death:

Murder

Name:

KONSTABTINOS KOUMBOULIS

Birth Date:

Not Available

Death Date:

02/12/2006

Cause of Death:

Suicide

Additional Info:

"WEST CHESTER, PA-February 12, 2006 -- A husband and wife were found
shot to death early this morning in what police are investigating as a possible
murder-suicide. Police say 50-year-old Konstantinos Koumboulis and 34-yearold Georgia Koumboulis were found in the home in Thornbury Township,
Delaware County, around 8:30am. That after police got a report of shots being
fired. Police say they haven't determined who fired the shots. Three children,
ages seven to 13, were found unharmed inside the home. They were taken to
state police barracks in Media, where they were met by family. Trooper Donald
Brackett says the oldest of the children called 911.
"
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Additional information on this property
Fire Information
DiedinHouse.com does NOT have any records of this property having had a Fire.
Meth Lab Information
DiedinHouse.com does NOT have any records of this property being used as a
Clandestine Laboratory (Meth Lab).
Registered Sex Offenders
Registered Sex Offenders at this Address: None
Registered Sex Offenders in Zip Code 19373: 2
Sex Offender Addresses:
500 CHEYNEY RD

3202 E Brandywine AVE 500 Cheyney RD
CLAYMONT DE 19703

Visit the National Sex Offender Public Website (NSOPW) at
http://www.nsopw.gov/en to learn more details about Registered sex offenders
in your area
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Associates of the property
Individual names that have been provided to DiedInHouse for this address:
JANE SMITH
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Property Characteristics
Year Built:
Bathrooms:
Ground Floor:
Water Type:
Owner Name:

1993
21

PUBLIC
JANET S MILLIKEN, FRANKLIN
MILLIKEN
Subdivision: THORNBURY HUNT PROP
Heat Type: CENTRAL
Basement Type: FULL

Bedrooms: 4
Living Area:
Acres: .374
Topography:
County: DELAWARE
Parking Type: PARKING AVAIL
A/C Type:

Sale Information
Sold On: 08/06/2007

Sale Price: $610,000($194/sqft)

Tax Information
Total Value: $323,780
Year Assessed: 2017

Land Value:
Property Tax: $6,576
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Thank you for being a DiedInHouse customer.
DiedInHouse will perform additional research at no extra charge and post the results to
your account in the next 30 days.

We sincerely appreciate your business.

Disclaimer: Died in House (DIH) Disclaimer:
Last Updated On: 8/21/2016
Neither Simply Put Solutions, Inc. (SPS), the creators of Died in House™ (DIH), found at
www.diedinhouse.com, nor DIH or any owners, officers, agents, or employees of SPS or DIH warrant
the accuracy, reliability, or timeliness of any information on this website and shall not be liable or
responsible for any losses caused by such reliance on the accuracy, reliability, or timeliness of such
information, including but not limited to incidental and consequential damages as well as any alleged
lost sales or loss in property value. The information appearing on any SPS or DIH website and/or
owned application could include technical, typographical, or photographic errors and is provided “as is”
without any warranty or representation, implied or express, including but not limited to the implied
warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement.
The information contained on any SPS or DIH website or application is obtained from multiple sources,
and no endorsement is intended or made of any hypertext link, product, service, or information either by
its inclusion or exclusion from any SPS or DIH website or application. Nothing contained within this
website is an official record, and any person or entity who relies on any information obtained on any
SPS or DIH website does so at his or its own risk. By using this website, each user understands and
acknowledges that that SPS and DIH expressly disclaim any liability for any damages alleged to arise in
connection with its use.DiedinHouse.com obtains the Registered Sex Offender Data provided in their
reports from CriminalCheck and PublicData.These sites are public records disseminators and are not
responsible for any inaccuracies in any database. Neither CriminalCheck nor PublicData will modify
records in any database upon notification of inaccuracies from individuals. Those wishing to have
inaccurate data corrected must contact the reporting/supplying government agency and negotiate
changes. Once changes are in place with the government agency, CriminalCheck and PublicData will
reflect the modification(s) in the regular, every other week, update cycle of that database.Information
contained on any SPS or DIH web site or application provides no representation as to the presence of
any ghost, haunting or any other paranormal activity; or the nature of any such future activities. Died in
House ™ does not guarantee to have identified or confirmed all deaths that have occurred in or at a
specific address. If you believe that information on any SPS or DIH web site or application is incorrect
please contact DIH at info@diedinhouse.com.

